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GETTING THERE.

The conference committee on the
tariff bill has made better progress
than anybody would have ventured, a
week ago, to predict. The word from
Washington is that there has been mu-
tual concession in the conference that
has brought about a revision that is
what was wanted. It is entirely safe
to predict that the bill which will be
reported this week will meet with the
general approval of the republican
party and of the country at large. The
differences which have ileen adjusted
have been questions of detail and have
not involved the principle or the policy
of protection. There will be no sur-
render of the doctrine of protection and
the high standard of American wages
will be maintained. This is what the
people expect and require and this is
what the republican party provides.

KING CORN.

Three billion bushels of corn is the
report of the government crop experts
and it is confirmed by the local state-
ments of the prairie states. This year
corn is the monarch; this is the year
of maize: Time was when cotton held
the scepter and his away was undis-
puted; the growth and development of
the middle west have brought about
the revolution which has given the seat
of power to the central valley. Last
yeah wheat was the monarch and his

strength this season is marvelous, but
the bumper crop of corn makes the
tassel the banner of the wealth-pro-
ducing army of the . west this year.
'But the wheat retirement is not per-
maneuet; yet further westward will the
seat of agricultural supremacy be lo-

t#d and it will not be many sea-
sons before the wheat dynasty is
f irnly seated upon the throne. This
marvelous agricultural wealth is the
foiladstion of the country's greatness
alid nothing else Is responsible in so
great a measure for the prominence
which the west is attaining in the
country's business and financial cir-
eles.

SECTIONALISM.

Almost every development of recent
years-perhaps it would not be too
much to say everyt development-has
tended to strengthen our belief in the
doctrine that the power of government
in this country should be as much cen-
tralized as possible. The progress of
the tariff debate added new strength
to this conviction. The day for sec-
tionalism lsas departed; we are one
country and our interests should be
unified as much as possible; where
there are local issues they should be
recognized and there should be such
concessions made as will strengthen
the bonds between the north and the
south, the east and the west. Anent
the income-tax proposition. Harper's
Weekly makes another earnest plea for
less of sectional sentiment:

"Sectionalism and selfishnes' Alas,
they are always with us. end will lie
at the bottom of practically all of the
arguments pro and con. fur arid against
the income-tax amendment. New York
already, through the representative
Times, insists that no amendment is
needed because now direct taxation can
be apportioned among the states "in
proportion to their numbers." And yet
the Times knows full well that this
method would be grossly unjust and
would put the chief burden where the
tariff puts it now-upon those least
able to bear it. If our nation is in-
deed a common country, a citizen of
Nebraska or Mississippi should not be
called upon to contribute one penny
more to the federal treasury than a
citizen of New York or New Jersey
receiving the same income. Yet that is
precisely what would happen under
the present law. Suppose," for in-
stat$ce, congress should impose a tax
o1 1 aout $100,000,000, equal to the to-
tal4 f $i 25 per head. New York would
WAVe to pay approximately $10,000,000;
Mississippi about $2,000,000. But the

,Oaber of persons in' Mississippi, in-

5lding n, pearly one million negroes,

v whose incomes are so negligible as to
be unavailable for taxing purposes, is
probably ten times as large as that of
the same class in New York. In order
to fill Mississippi's quota, therefore, an
earner of $10,000 a year in that state
would have to pay five or six times
as much tax as an earner of $10,000
in New York. The utter inequity of
such an imposition is manifest. More-
over, because a vastly greater number
of persons possessing good incomes

happen to live in New York than hap-
pen to live in Mississippi is no reason
why they should not pay in propor-
tion to their earnings. Obviously it
should make no difference where one
resides: he should be taxed according
to his means, without regard to the
amount produced by any section, state,
county or city."county or city."

THE COURSE OF JUSTICE.

How greatly pettifogging methods of
court practice may interfere with the
course of justice is shown in the his-
tory of the celebrated Asheville bank
case, which comes up for trial, once
more, today, before the federal dis-
trict court of North Carolina. There
are three defendants, Major W. E.
Breese, Joseph E. Dickerson and W. H.
Penland, who are charged with con-
spiracy and embezzlement. If these
men are convicted on all the counts
against them their sentence will
amount, practically to life imprison-
ment,

The First National bank of Ashe-
ville closed its doors twelve years
ago. Since that time the cases against
its former officers have been before
the United States courts in North Car-
olipa almost continuously, Major
Breese, who is the most prominent of
the three defendants, is now to face a
jury for the fifth time. The original
indictment was found at Greensboro,
in October,, 1897. Later another in-
dictment was returned in Asheville,
charging the defendants with em-
bezzlement, misapplication of funds
and fraud. The Asheville indictment
was held by the United States circuit
court of appeals to be defective be-
cause two members of the grand jury

-two negroes-who returned the bill

had not paid their taxes. The defend-
ants are now to go to trial on the

Greensboro indictment.
At the first trial Major Breese and

Mr. Dickerson were tried separately on
the Asheville bill of indictment and
found guilty. Each was sentenced to
ten years in the federal prison at At-
lanta. The case was appealed to the
United States circuit court ot appeals

and a new trial granted on the ground

that the presiding judge had erred in

charging the jury. At the second trial

Major Breese was tried alone and a

mistrial resulted. The cases were then
removed from Asheville to Charlotte

and Major Breese tried for the third
time. Another mistrial resulted. Major

Breese was tried for the fourth time at

Charlotte and convicted, the jury find-
lug him guilty on the misapplication

count and on the embezzlement count.
The court imposed a sentence of seven
years in prison. Again the case was

carried up to the United States cir-

cult court of appeals and dismissed on

the ground that the Asheville indict-
ment was faulty because two of the
members of the grand jury had not
paid their taxes.

Money put into western Montana
land increases amazingly-another evi-
dence of the great fertility of our
soil.

The most persistent effort has thus
far failed to achieve success for an
automobile in collision with a train.

At this stage of the proceedings, the
Indications are that there will be no
meeting of the city council tonight.

The lot which the buyers rejected
is now a top-pricer and desired of
all. Time worketh change.

It is too bad that Butte should wait
until a boy has been killed before reg-
ulating automobile speed.

American Forks appears to have
been wrongly named. Lightning Forks
would have been better.

Little drops of water, running o'er
the sand, make the desert blossom.
(Listen to the band.)

If our western friends hold out, we
ilmay be able to get free shoes in ex-
change for free hides.

The hot wave is a moral wave in
New York. Or is it the moral wave
that is a hot wave?

The Ita~lian Black Hands who0 es-
caped to Canada jumped fronm tile l'y -
lug pan into the fire.

Teton coulnty's October land open-
ing wili he allother nlotable event ill
populating tile state.

Hamilton's boosters have miuclm for
which to boost and they are doing the
work right.

Likewise the C., i\. & P. S. is 111k-
ing the coast shippers sit up and take
notice.

Reclaimed acres bring augmen-ted
thrift.

Current numbers of the Congres.
sional Rcco-d indicate that (here has

STRIKERS ARE KEPT ON MOVE
BYiSTATELCONSTABULARY MEN
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Typical scenes on the streets of
McKees Rock. where the 10,000 strik-
ing Pressed Steel Car company's emn-
ployes are engaged in a determined
strike.

Pittsburg, July 25.-An attorney for
the Public Defense association has pre-
pared a new application for an injunc-
thin against the Pressed Steel Car
company and its striking etaployes.
It asks that the workmen be enjoined
from interfering with the company in
hiring men to take the place of the
strikers and from committing acts of
violence. It also enjoins tIie company
front interfering with the strikers.

The cause of the strike is a n'w sys-
tem of pooling wages in the plant,
which the men declared has reduced
their earnings fromn 25 to 30 per cent.

been considerable talk in Washington
about the tariff.

But In all the crowds there is no
crowd like the B3utte crowd,

Watch the registration list geno. It
will pass 50,000.

Furthermore, there rtie thousands
more to register.

'Tlhe Htmilton Chamber of Cotniorce
is a live wire.

i'ternal boosting miteans everlasting
prosperity.

NEWS OF THE BAIL
FOR A DAY

HAPPENINGS OF GENERAL IN-
TEREST IN THE LOCAL RAIL-

ROAD CIRCLES.

This imorixing the railroad coo mils-
iion, with the idea of getting data for

the freight rate question st1ll in their
minds, will pass over the Puget Sou til
on their way to the state line. A gen-
eral inspection will be nude at every
station. Conditions and rttes wvili le
looked into and the information will
be recorded for future reference.

The oiomissionirs come in a spe-
cial train and they will go clear to
the St. Paul Pass tunnel, which cuts
the state line.

Superintendent Barrett will neen u-
pany the cox ission out of here and
will escort the body as long as they
remain oil tihi i divislin. In the early
part of the month the coxixxissioners
went over the Northern Pauilfi and,
having tinished with thalt line, are now
inspecting the Puget Sound. The
Great Northern and the smaller roads
of the state still reimain to bl gone
over and it will probably hlx a long
time before a decision cxn be reached
in the matter.

Yesterday ixxxn1g sow xii xnothir big
train oni the Puget Siuntndx ii crowd.
which can be beaten only by that of
Srturday, camie over the line frot
Butte and Anaconda to register. The
four coaches which the train carried
were crowded and for the first tiiix
one of the Mogul enginixs Was required
to pull the string of cars. 'lihi big
crowd was handled iuickily and easily
and a record was made in getting axnay
from the crossing it tlii end of the
bridge. This biuckad, still ties up trnf-
fic over the bridge quite ii bit, but
within a couple of days tix , railroad
coximpany xiii ihave thiings it' Saell i

They say they do not know what
amount they are to receive until they
open their pay envelopes. The sys-
tem makes a flat rate for the riveting
of a complete ea', and those who work
on a car share alike in the division of
the money.

Six hundred foreigners in the rivet-
ing department became dissatisiled
with tle neon wage system and quit
work. Then they made a demonstra-
tion and induced others to walk out.
Pipe Utters, machinists. woodworkers,
construction workers :a pd axle workers
joined the crowds of Itrikers and in-
side of an hour not a man was
work.

Crowds of strikers, determined that
no one should take their places. prue-

tically patrolled every street in Schoen-
ville and surrounded the immense car
manufacturing plant. The situation

shape as to get away without stopping
the bridge travel at all,

Amnitg the ppassengers on the noin
train over the Puget Sound yesterday
was M. Sullivan, oinmercial agent for
the Milwaukee at lDes Moines, Iowa.
Mi. Sullivan is on his way to the coast
and being a friend of A. J. -tillhan,
the general agent of the road in Mis-
soula, stopped oil here for a short
visit with him. The crowds and the
busy apeparance of the streets aston-
ished Mtr. Sullivan ita great deal arnd
lie was delighted iviti toe toO n. 'I
like this mountain country of yours,
although it looks i little strange to a
prairie maon, and I am having a line
time on mny tril. This mountain rail-
roading gets me though and yesterdaly
while I was coming through the lenn-
taius I wore ii Ipomladour' Itlt or the
way. We certainly have it over you
when it comes to easy railroading."
Mlr. Sullivan will visit for a few days
with Mr. and Mirs. Hillhan and will
then resume his journey to the coast.

Traffic still goes on at its usual rate
over the Northern Pacitfc. Yesterday,
keing Sunday, ivas a little below the
average; but still there was ai pretty
heavy travel all day. Things ran
smoothly, however, and Sunday ails as
peaceful in tie road as in a country
village. There was oit even a delay of
any account to makhe things exciting
and the operating department earned
a inu-l-des'ivedi rest from the strenu-
ous labors of the past motth.

The 1prospete Ii t Int thead ranchers
who arrived in town yesterday had to
peaceful time, i. ive'r. They eanoe in
fromt a long, hot dusty ride over the
crowded road and 0 hen they went to
register found tdings closed up. Yes-
terday the depot wtas full of people
raging blindly at thi tnty, the railroad
comtpaUy and thtemielv.es fir the day's
delay in their plans. The big crowd
of 1atttte people whsIticti eatmic over on
the Pugtt S1nitid all suffered the tsamtt0
fate and the notaris were botheted
all day by poople toOho wished to regis-
ter despite tll rules and regulations
tt lt I ot their wiiy again, There was
totiling doing. however, and the crowds
had to wait itt town all night until
tile hooths opened this torning.

To tho nitnd movable kitchens thave
bet ordered for the Austrian army,

each consisting of a fotur-wheeled te-

iile, drawn byt two horses and weigh-
tg, with equipments, about half Ia

tun.
A l'enusylvanti company has sue-

'e ded in t ot ting steel siteets tlth
iluinintit at a high temperattire to
be used it buinllog liats fur the gov-
erinent, uthi-h, it is claimed, wilt be
rust prooo.

The earliest 1o 1nit time piece re-
stmbling it modern clock, in that it
was, driven it y weights attached to

aitst sent to Kingi Pepin of
Pram.'! by 1Pope 1 iin J60.

soon became serious. Every street car
crossing the McKee's Rock bridge
from Island avenue was held up and
several passengers, mistaken for work-
men going to the plant to work, were
dragged from their seats and beaten.

The steamer Steel Queen. with 100
foreigners on board who wished to re-
turn, to work, was tired upon by a mob
of several hundred men who lined the
Ohio river bank. Some men on the
steamer returned the tire, but the
crowd did not disperse and the boat
was turned toward the Allegheny
shore.

The McKee's Rock plant is operating
only about 33 per cent of its normal
capacity and about 3,500 meen all told
have been employed there. The dis-
satisfaction was mainly in that branch
of the work in which about 600 for-
eigners were employed as riveters.

RAILROADS ANNOUNCE
CHEAP RATES

ALL INLAND EMPIRE ROADS

PLAN TO GIVE REDUCED

FARES NEXT MONTH.

Spokane, Wpsh., July 25.--Transcon-
tinental and interstate railroads oper-
ating in Washington, Idaho, Oregon,

Montana and British Columbia an-
onie a rate of one fare for the round
trip from points in the Inland Empire
on trains arriving in Spokane on Au-
gust 12, when the irrigation and indus-
trial army of 10,900 uniformed men will
have its parade, beginning at 4:43
o'clock in the afternoon, in connection
with the seventeenth session of the na-
tional irrigation congress during the
week of August 9. There is also a rqte
of a fare and one-third for the round
trip effective on August S, 9 and 1l,
with a minintum selling rate of $1.
The Inal limit is August 16.

The appended letter, signed by rep-
resentatives of the lines Joining in the
rates, has been received by R. Insinger,
chairman of the board of control. It
gives the territory in which reduced
rates will lrevail, as fitllows:

The Northern Pacilic wiiI sell tick-
ets from points west of the North Da-
kota-.iontana state line and from
points west of the t'asrale mountains
on August 9 and 9; from points west
of the Montana-Idaho state line and
east of the Cascade mountains on Au-
gust S, 9 and li at rate of one and
one-third fare for the round trip. Will
sell on August 11 from Lewiston.
Grangeville, Stites and intermediate
points and from the Washington and

Always Pure
Hlouscwivcs can better
afford to buy

CEUIOUSR1 'F1aYorinn vatn
Lemon
OrangeExtracts Roet

for they arc pure and reliable
flavors; have always in purity
and strength conformed to the
Pure Food laws.

MORE
PINKIHAM

CURES
Added to the Long List due
to This Famous Remedy.

Camden, N.J.- "It is with pleasure
that I add my testimonial to your
already long list -hoping that it may
induce others to avail themselves of

this valuable medi-
cine, LydiaE.Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Comnpound. I suf-
fered from terrible
headaches, pain in

. :'r. ~imy back and right
side, was tired and
nervous, and so
weakIcould hardly
stand. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound re-
stored me to health

and made me feel like a new person,
and it shall always have my praise."
-Mrs. W. P. VALENTINE, 902 Lincoln
Avenue, Camden, N. J.

Gardiner, Me.- "I was a great suf-
ferer from a female disease. The doc-
tor said I would have to go to the
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound com-

letel cured me in three months."-
Rs. S. A. WILLuAMS, R. F. D. No. 14,

Box 89, Gardiner Me.
Because your case is a difficult one,

doctors having done you no good,
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as in-
flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fiiroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-down
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle
to try it, and the result is worth mil.
lions to many suffering women.

Columbia river territory; rrom Ellens-
burg and intermediate territory for
trains arriving in Spokane August 12,
tickets at rate of one fare for the
round trip.

"Trie Great Northern will sell from
points in Montana east of Columbia
Falls and west of Leavenworth on Au-
gust 8 and 9 tickets at the rate of one
and one-third fare for the round trip;
from points in Montana west of Co-
iumbia Falls to and including Leaven-
worth on August 8, 9 and 10, including
points on the Spokane Falls & North-
ern division as far as Grand Forks, B.
C. From Leavenworth and intermedi-
ate points to Spokane and from points
on the Spokane Falls & Northern as
far as Grand Forks for trains arriving
at Spokane August 12 will sell tickets
at rate of one fare for the round trip.

"The Spokane & Inland will sell on
their Inland divisiqn on August 8, 9
add 10 tickets at rdteoft oie arnd one-
third fare for the round trip. On Au-
gust 1 they will sell for all trains tick-
ets at rate of one fare for the round
trip, based upon rates in effect via the
Northern Pacific and the Oregon Rail-
road & Navigation company.

The Idaho & Washington Northern
will sell on August 8, 9 and 10 tickets
from all points on their line at rate of
one and one-third for the round trip.

"The Oregon Railroad & Navigation
company will sell on August 8 and 9
from all points on their system and
the O. W. & 1. tickets at rate of one
and one-third fare for the round trip;
on August 10 from points Umatilla to
Pendleton and north at rate of one and
one-third fare for the round trip. On
August 11 from tUmatilla to Pendleton
and north will sell tickets at rate of
one fare for the round trip.

"The Spokane International will sell
on August 8, 9 and 10 from all points
on their line tickets at rate of one and
one-third fare for the round trip, and
one fare for round trip August 12, if
requested.

"The Spokane, Portland & Seattle
will sell from points wcest of Grand
Dalles and east on August 3
and 9 and from points Grand
Dalles . and east on August 8,
9 and 10 tickets at rate of one
and one-third fare for the round trip,
and will sell for trains arriving at Spo-
kane on August 12 from point', Grand
Dalles and east, tickets at rate of one
fare for the round trip."

A young Pittsburg deaf mute is hav-
ing touch success with an aeroplane
which lie invented, to which the power
is applied by bicycle gearing.

Hat Shop
Straws cleaned and bleached. All
styles remodeled.

L. W. AUSTIN
'29 East Main Street.

Come Around at
Noon

Splendid merchants' lunch
from 11:30 to 2 o'clock every
day at Ye Olde Inn. 40 cents.

Hot Weather Drinks
Grape Juice, Peach Juice,

Cherry Juice, Special Sale,
50 Bottle

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY

LEO SOLOMON
115 E. MBain. Phoue 62 Black

See Me About Alberta Lands
Sold on crop payment plan. Small
payment down. Call or write

M. C. CAMPBELL
122 Higgins Ave. Missouta, Mont.

Harnails Theater
C. A. HARNOIZ, Ivigr.

Tuesday Evening, July 27
THE SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

TIlE
GIRL

FROM
gECTORS

DIRECT FROM
YEARS RUN AT

WEBERS MUSIC NALL
,E NE W YORK

fROM

By Paul M. Potter. author of

"TRILBY."

Seat sale Monday, 9 a. in

Prices, 500, $1.00 and $1.50.

larnois Theater
C. A. HARNOIS, Mgr.

ONE NIGHT

WEDNESDAY )Q
JULY

Charles Frohlan Presents

Marie Doro
In W. J. Locke's Coriiidy

"The Morals
of Marcus"

With a Brilliant Supporting Company.

As given at the Criterion Theater,

New York City.

Seat sale opens T'isdaiy I a. in.

prices, 500, to $2.00.

RAVALLI il8 SST Williams'
ST. IGNATIUS

Stage
A delightful, instructive, com-

fortable service across the FLAT-
HEAD country on new spring
stages. Leaving Ravalli connecting
with noon boats for Kalispel. Of-
flice Lichti's Cigar Store, Higgins
avnuue.

WILLIAMS' STAGE LINE.

e.'~

He'll Not Laugh at
Your Marketing

when you show him the choice roast
of beef for Sunday dinner you selected
here. He'll think you are a meat ex-
pert. Even the most inexperienced
housekeeper can attain that result by
trading at this market. All our meats
are tthe choicest to be had. You don't
have to be an expert to choose the
best. They are all best.

Central Market
119 West Main St. Phone 15

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE MEAT
MARKET IN TH. WEST

(OOPMAN & WISSBROD, Proprietors

Spend your vacation time at

LOLO HOT SPRINGS
And prolong your health.

Stage going to Springs connects at
Lolo Station every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday with hitter Root train,
leaving Missoula at 8 o'clock a. 1m.

Hotel rates at Springs, including all
baths, $2 per day or $12 per week.

Cabins and baths, $2 to $4 per week.

W. A. Smith
PIANO TUNER.

Leave orders at Orr Real Estate tfilce
Postoffce Block. Phone 270 Red.

Welch & Harrington
STOCKBROKERS

115 Higgins Avenue


